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Their Hearts and Ows.
If we were an Anthony we would deliver a

funeral oration such as the world has never heard,
for we have in the picture below a subject greater

than Caesar's life
and Caesar's
death. Here are
the murdered and
the murderers.
But it will not
take an Anthony
to arouse a

mounta i n - hi g h
wave of righteous
indignation, nor

will it take an

Anthony to con¬

vict these mur¬

derers before th?
bar of honest
men and women.

All we need
do is to look at
the pictures.
We do not

need an Anthony
to draw aside
the snow-white
shroud from the
tiny bodies of
these dead babies
and show to you
the fearful blood-
drained gashes

through which their tiny hearts were torn from
their baby bodies.

This picture of murdered babies brutally
wrenched from the arms of French mothers in a
French town taken by the Huns, was sent to this
country by an American soldier fighting in the
trenches "over there." He and his American broth-
ers-in-arms retook this town from the Huns, but
not before the unspeakable Hun had opened wide
the floodgates of his brutality upon the innocent
inhabitants. This American soldier saw with his
own eyes the bodies of these two babies, bodies 1
torn open in the most horrible manner, and bodies
that no longer carried within them hearts which
had beaten with the gladsomeness of happy baby¬
hood until the Hun came upon them.
We have heard of jackals, hyenas, rattlesnakes;

we have heard of all that is lowest in man and
beast, but not until this day have we looked into
such fearful depths of depravity and unhuman
beastliness. Why, fellow Americans, we over here
in safe security have not come to a full realization
of the awfulness of the Hun shadow darkening the
fields and villages of Hun-conquered lands! We
have found it difficult to believe that human beings
can be so degraded, so debauched, so heartless, as
these Huns have become. They have been found
guilty, beyond the shadow of the slightest doubt, of
sinking hospital ships, bombing wounded, slaying
prisoners, violating women, murdering non-com¬
batant citizens. And now we have indisputable
evidence of this the most horrible crime which has
ever been charged against a sane human being.

In their fiendish cruelty, angered at the oncom¬

ing allied troops and forced to give way, the Huns
became beastial slaughterers of babies. Into the
lobbing, living bodies of these innocent children
they drove their blood-red swords and gouged out
the throbbing hearts. And then they threw the
jpuli.lated bodies, running crimson with the ebbing
if their" Mfeblood, into heaps by the roadside.

Then that there can be nothing more evil, more

iruel, more loathsome in all the annals of crime.
Their hearts.the hearts of these little babies.

ire not dead; they cry aloud to you, to all the
arorld of civilized human beings for revenge, for
nistice, for the punishment of their murderers.

What will you do more now than you were

loing before you saw this picture and heard this
itory to bring to punishment the butchers who cut
jut the hearts of babies?

. » .

Now we come to the others in the picture above,
10 the two men.

They are the murderers. They are the personi-
Scation of all that is evil. They are father and son,
anperor and crown prince of Germany, arch foes
>f civilization, humanity, democracy and of little
tabic* such as these of the French village.

At left top is Wilhelm, kaiser of the Huns. His
ardonic, evil grin well portrays the desires running
.iot within him. This is the man-monster who en-

(ulfed the world in war, and who sent his brutalized
soldiers to "kill, kill, kill, for Gott will forgive!"
la his orders for wholesale slaughter this imperial
lend included nurses at the bedside of the wounded,
;ick in hospitals, cripples on hospital ships, prison-
¦rs in German camps.and the bleeding hearts of
ittle babies.

That other man.the son of the Kaiser.the one
vith the "death head" cap.clothes his face with
he same, heartless, unhuman grin, for he too revels
n the slaughter of innocents and to whom the
loisting of bruised and bleeding baby hearts upon
Jerman bayonets is the symbol of power and con-

luest.
What will you now do more than you were do-

ng to help those boys of ours "over there," and
he soldiers of our allies to punish this man-monster
aid his son?

...

There are just two ways of helping to punish
lie Kaiser and his son. These are:
Go over there and fight.
Stay home and serve, pay and lend.
On the twenty-eighth day of September begins

he Fourth Liberty Loan campaign.
The hearts of these babies cry to you to help,

foo can help by starting right now.this minute.
O save that you may do your share.and more.to
Inance the man who is going "over there" into the
icll of battle, to the brink of death to carry a just
¦unishment to this Kaiser and this crown prince,
ed to make it impossible for the baby-killing Huns

I
to come to your home and all the other homes in
this land to tear out the hearts of our babies now
so snugly resting in the arms of American mother¬
hood. '

,

Remember these pictures when you are tempted
to waste money.

Remember it when you are asked to invest in
thrift stamps and liberty bonds.

Remember it when you crave sugar and wheat.
Remember.
These baby hearts.
And the monsters.
Who tore them from their baby bodies!

A "Victory Army."
The new issue before Congress and the people

was stated succinctly by Secretary of War Baker
when he said "there are two ways of prosecuting
this war. One is to make every possible effort to
do it now and the other is to prfteed more leisurely
and do it later. The obvious advantage from every
standpoint, social, military, industrial and economic,
is to put forth every effort in this country ^nd win
the war as soon as possible."

The war can be won in 1919. Gen. March,
Chief of Staff of our army, is authority for the
statement. There is evidence from every quarter
that he is right.

What does the army in. France say?
The testimony on this point is most interesting.

The correspondent of the New York Times with
the American Expeditionary Force has something
to say upon this topic.

"It seems to be the consensus of the best-in¬
formed army circles that the war will be over
next year. While speculation differs as to the ex¬

act time, I have often heard the month of Septem¬
ber mentioned as the time when the Germans
will probably have had enough.

"No one seriously expects a decision this year.
It is perfectly true, as Gen. March says, that an

American army of 4,000,000 can penetrate the Ger¬
man line when and where it pleases, but to make
such a penetration on a large sector in ending the
war we must have many times the troops that it
would take to make the initial hole, to widen it
and deepen it, and to make it secure enough to
bring a decision.

"Now the German effective strength is being
worn down by repeated allied attacks all along the
front. Of course, during the winter months, when
fighting eases off, both sides will replenish their
combat forces as best possible. The German high
command will have perhaps 600.000 recruits for
that purpose, while the allied high command will
have 2,000,000 or more Americans, in addition to
recruits. Who can doubt the relative ability of
the two side* when they face each other next
spring3

"I repeat that it is the belief of the American
army that six months after next spring's effort
the Germans may be defeated. While the German
is still a formidable foe, those in our army who
have the information say he has shot his bolt. I
find that the idea that the war will continue another
year has spread among the French people and the
condition has been completely accepted. This does
not mean at all that they will not hold fast if it
takes longer."

All this furnishes the best possible background
for the new man-power bill before Congress. This
is possibly the most important war measure that
has yet been presented to Capitol Hill. Certainly
there has been no greater revolution in American
life even contemplated than to make the entire
male population of the nation between the ages of
18 and 45 subject to the draft. Yet it is necessary
to win the war, and as such there is no public
opposition to it. In certain sections of the country
there is protest against calling 18-year-old boys to
the colors, but it is clear from what Secretary
Baker has said that it is the plan of the War
Department to call these youngsters last.
We need the army. We can raise it without dis¬

rupting our civilian fabric. We can do it without
undue hardship upon men of families, or upon any
men who are more needed at home than in the
field. Even under the new bill the real reservoir
of man power in the United States is not more

than touched upon. If we were to take men as

France and Great Britain have done we would
have an army of 15,000,000 and more within six
months' time.

We Pay Them.
A recent news story was headed "Our German

Guests Behind Barbed Wire."
Our German guests!.at Fort Oglethorpe and

Fort McPherson.
These disciples of despotism make gardens

and toys, a few work in a quarry but are paid
for it.and after an eight-hour day, tennis, volley¬
ball and reading is provided for their delectation,
recreation and amusement.

Prisoners of war.a submarine crew and Huns
from raiders, the kind that sink hospital ships and
fire on the lifeboats.paid for the work they do.

And the officers have special quarters with
exemption from labor. Heaven help us!

In Brandenburg they poison the water to kill
off the prisoners. The sentries kick, beat, lash
and smash them with thong and rifle butt The
prison doctors hasten the death of the ill.

The Huns in our detention pens, our "intern¬
ment hostelries," are the same as those guards
at Brandenburg. And we pay them to work for us!
We pay them whose racial relatives, if not

blood kin, exhibited the first American prisoners
at Cologne in cages for public revilement and
derision!

We should travel even faster when the Htin's
on the run.

You cannot buy thrift stamps or liberty bonds;
you invest in them.

And one may save food by eating more of that
hardest to keep, and less of that which may be
stored away for a winter day.

Who said Greece was a poor ally? Athens,
Tenn., has given more officers to the U. S. army
than any other town of its size.

I

Pals.
Br KDMrWD VAJfCE COOKE.

III. \'onh.2349 B. C.
It's true you operated long ago
And Schwab, et al. might think you somewhat slow,
But after taking time for contemplation.
Well all admit you saved the situation
And if your craft had not endured the flood
Our family name would be C. Watrus-Mud.
And yet I've got to criticize, old man.
For don't you think it was a risky planTo set the existence of the race afloat
Within the confines of one leaky boat?
It's evident that when you took your cruise
You overlooked the menace of the U's.
Own up, old pal, what would have been your hope
Had you been sighted by a periscope?The human race had vanished in the dark
"Spurlos versenkt" within your ancient ark.
Qh, yes, the Germans might have had your olace
But recollect I said the HUMAN RACE. '

(Copyright, ltHl
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If Henry Ford had been In the
United States Senate when the Gore
resolution was before that body,
would he not have voted for it?

If Henry Ford had been In the
United States Senate when the arm¬

ed neutrality measure was before

that body, would he not have votea

against it?
If Henry Ford had been In the

United States Senate when the war

resolution was before that body,
would he not have voted against It?
To all three question* we answer

"Yes!"
For Henry Ford's public utter¬

ances. all along, have been such as

to indicate that his stand on all
three questions would have been op¬
posed to the stand of the White
House.
Why. then, ask any number of

members of the House and Senate,
should any man now seeking re¬
election to Congress be opposed'
merely because he voted against the
medsures which the White House
NOW considers the test of Amer¬
icanism and the test of support of
the White House in Its effort to se¬

cure united, patriotic action agalns?
the Imperial government of Germany?
The question Is being given con¬

siderably more discussion In the West
and Middle West than people here
suspicion, according to statements of
many of the members Just back from j
that part of the country. And the
members are quite frank In their
statements that neither the White
House nor any Influence nor power
Should make flesh of one candidate'
and fowl of another.
There are so many people who held

different views than the administra¬
tion did previous to the war, and
about the time war was declared,
that they hate to see their loyalty
to America's cause put on a pre-war
basis. It is all right to do this in
taxation matters, but It Is both dis¬
couraging and disadvantageous to do
Itt In matters of the people's patriot¬
ism. they think.

The name Isidor Zeigler doesn't
mean anything perhaps to many read¬
ers of this column. For their infor¬
mation, however, we will state that
It belongs to a man and not a break¬
fast food or a lately-developed ex¬
plosive.
Isidor Zeigler was a Harvard college

student once, and toward the close
of his career became obsessed with
the notion that he could tell his fel¬
low-countrymen many things from
the platform. He was sure of it. He
admitted It to McKlnley committee¬
men and they sent into remote por¬
tions of the Windy City to begin ex¬
pounding the doctrine of sound money
and a safe tarriff.
The opportunity was all he was look¬

ing for. He knew if he got that It
would be only a while until he was
voted the grandest little orator who
ever espoused the cause of republi¬
canism.
He mounted the stage, when the

time came, and suffered the grandil¬
oquent Introduction wished upon
him by a local barbarian Demosthe¬
nes whose figures were quite as un¬
couth as Isidor's were precise. And
when he began to apeak, how he did
climb. Aeroplanes working for Mr.
Burleson had nothing on him when
It came to going high flights with
messages for the people.
Finally he reached a point where

he said in tone* that were meant to
thrill his audience: -And the great
American eagle soaring onward and
upward from Its aerie-" when he
was interrupted by a voice which
said:

"Tell us what's wrong with II to 1
.If anything."'

"I'll reach that in a moment." he
said somewhat flustrated, but not at
all dismayed.
And he led off manfully again

with: "And the great American eagle
soaring onward and upward from its
aerie." when a voice from another
part of the hall shouted:
"Take up that money question."

There was impatience In this voice,
as If Its owner thought the end of
the speech might follow the eagle's
Journey Into space.

.I'll come to that directly." aatd
Zeigler. "I have still several points
to cover and Til reach them all In
time."
And then with renewed energy,

typical of the orator who la not jit
convinced that his crowd Is heckling
him, the young Harvard man made
ready to start his third Journey with
the aagla. He was Just assuming the
attitude of the flying bird, and be¬
ginning to tat his head toward the
sky, when a voice from stlil a dif¬
ferent part of the hall cried out good

A LINE O- CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR.
By John Kentirlrk Bangt.

A RKCEIPT.
For breakfast serve a cheerful

thought
From which some good deed may

be wrought.
For luncheon sing a little tune
And hold It through the afternoon.
For dinner have a bit of light
To feed your aoul on through the

night.
You'll find when midnight comes

your way
You've had a mighty pleasant day.

(Copyright, IT.8.)

naturedly and yet rather too com-
maiidlngly to be disregarded:
"Aw.let that one go and send up

another.'*
The crowd roared at that.anJ

promptly lost all of that liitemnesa
which Is so necessary if the orator
Is to make the desired impression with
his audience. Isidor finished his
speech, without further interruption
either in the way of questions 01 ap¬
plause, but he years afterward, in
speaking of the occurrence, said:
"It was a good thing for me. 1

had committed to memory a good
general speech, but it didn't go to
the root of the big questions. I shot
over the crowd. I had meant to win
on my spellbinding. But I founa they
wanted facts and figures. All the fig¬
ures I had were figure# of speech, ar.d
they didn't assimilate those and were
not convinced by them. I reached
then and there to make less effort
in the future to have a highsounding
oratorically-perfect speech and to
make more effort to have a sound,
logically-arranged speech."
And Isidor's experience has been the

experience of hundreds of other states¬
men of the nation. And the con¬
clusions reached by him have been
reached by all those who have come
out of the fire successfully. Those
who didn't reach that conclusion are
listed with the "also rans." And it
will always be thus as long as the
people continue to have an interest in
our government.

Two of the .'wilful twelve" faced
their people yesterday in primary elec¬
tions. In Miss sippi James K. Varda-
man submitted his case to the demo¬
cratic primaries and In Nebraska
George W. Morris submitted his case
to the republican primaries. The re¬
sults in both states may become known
today. At the last moment the word
in Mississippi was that it was a
"horse race" between Vardaman and
Pat Harrison, the lower house op¬
ponent who is seeking to benefit by
the President's opposition to the pres¬
ent senator. In Nebraska it was
stated to The Her&ld by men who
think they know, that Norriss* nomi¬
nation was undoubtedly assured. He
had four opponents.
In both Instances it was stated that

those who voted for these men were
not to be considered either disloyal or
not desirous of seeing America win
over the Huns.

THE OBSERVER.

Man Believed Dead for
15 Years Returns Home

Eau Claire. Wis. . After being
mourned as dead for more than
fifteen years. Felix Steinmetz sur¬
prised frlenda and relatlvea here by
suddenly returning to thla city. He
had traveled In various parts of the
country for the laat thirty-two
years and for the last fifteen had
failed to communicate with his rela¬
tive*.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

By O. O. MINTYRE
(Special correspondent of The

Washington Herald.)
New York, Aug. *> .

I don't know how.

He got that way.

But I do know.

If he don't keep away.

From ma.

I'm going to kill him.

He's a hypochondriac.

And every time he reads.

A patent medicine ad.

He gets all the symptoms.

The other day he read.

About the vlrtuea.

Of aome horse liniment.

And the next day.
He came around.

And told me he thought.
He was developing "hoof rot."

And ha weighs 200 pounds.
And Is shot full of health.

And he has not worked.

Since Bryan ran first time.

And he always tells me.

He wants to do something big.
So I told him.

To wash an elephant.
That's the biggest thing.
I know Just now.

And today h« dropped In.

Just about lunch time.

And put his feet.

Under the table.

And told me how he had

Just been to a atore.

To buy French silk socks.

And on account of the war.

They're not Importing them.

And he choked up and said:
*

"It's things like that.-

"That bring the war."

"Right home to a fellow.**

And It made me so mad.

My knife slipped.
And I cut my tongue.
And after eating lunch.

He said ha felt very weak.

And ha went to sleep.
And didn't wake up.

Until time for dinner.

And then he told me.

One of his symptoms.
Was a ravenous appetite.
And he began eating again.
And when he left.

His voice trembled.

And he said I might not.

See him again.
He felt he was developing.
A rare and fatal disease.

I hope it will be.

Nothing trivial.

German papers report that com-1
pulsory farm labor is to be Intro¬
duced in Rumania. Rumania was
compelled In the peace treaty with
Germany to give the Huns an option
on the Rumanian grain crop for
the next five years.

"A Statement to the Free
Press of This Country"

Editor The Washington Herald:
In all the Hearst newspapers of

August 14, iptS, and in The Wash¬
ington Times, It is said editorially:
"They seek to undermine Hearst

through publicity. They forget
that Hearst controls publicity."If it is true that Hearst controls
publicity in the United States,
then no truthful answer will be
permitted to the following edi¬
torial in The Washington Times
of today, (August 20, 1918.)
"Who Subsidizes the 1 cmale

Disturbers?"
The editorial reads in part: "We

do not believe that anybody pays
the ladies or that they would take
pay. Theirs is foolishness, not dis¬
honesty," in answer to the follow¬
ing question from a Mrs. Helen H.
Gardener:

"I wonder if it has occurred to
you to ask in your own mind who
furnishes the money for the up¬
keep of this sort of thing. I pre¬
sume it must be especially gratify¬ing to the Germans," etc.

If Hearst does not control pub-

licit? in th« United States. tliit
association, in the name of honest
journalism and a free press, aska
that the American people be civ- .

en the truthful answer to Mr.
Brisbane's question, "Who Srbsi- i
dices the Female Disturbers'"
The answer is WILLIAM RAN¬

DOLPH HEARST.
In the treasurer's report of the

National Woman's party, (the
pickcts) for August t to 8, 191?.the first week of recent picket
activities.which we find on the
last page of the "Suffragist," the
official party organ, for August
17, 1918, it is shown that of the
? 1,204.50 received by the "pickets*
during the first week of picketing,$1,000, or more than 83 per cent
was contributed by WILLIAM
RANDOLPH HEARST. This ii
the answer to Mr. Brisbane's que<>tion, "Who Subsidizes the Female ,

Disturbers?"
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OPPOSED TO WOMAN SL'F.
fkagf

Mrs. JAMES W. WADSWORTH*I President.

Army and Navy News
The following circular letter was

issued by the commissioner of pen¬
sions in explanation of the provisions
and constructon of the new pension
law:

Department of the Interior.
Bureau of Pensions.

Washington. June 10, 1918.
The act of June 10. Wit. amending

the pension law of May 1L 1*12. pro¬
vides the rate of $30 per month for
soldiers and sailors of any age who
served ninety days or more during the
civil war and were honorably dis¬
charged and who are now receiving
a lower rate. Those who are 72 years
of age or over and who served six
months are entitled to receive $32 per
month; those who served one year.
135 per month; one and one-half years,
$38 per month; and two years or over.
$40 per month. These increa*ea will
be granted automatically and without
application of any kind to the pen¬
sion bureau to all soldiers snd sailors
now pensioned under the act of May
11. 1912. and who have attained the
required ace and served the neceesary
length of time.
Soldiers snd sailors who served dur¬

ing the civil war and are pensioned
at lower rates under some other law,
but who are entitled to pension under
the act of May 11. 1912. will be re¬
quired to file an application under
that act In order to receive the bene¬
fits of the new law.
The pension bureau will make these

allowances with all the dispatch pos¬
sible under existing conditions. A
special force for the adjustment of
cases within the provisions of the new
law has been organized which will
handle these cases exclusively. It
should be l>orne in mind by those con-
«-~rncd that there are now nearly 3**.-
OHft pensioners under the act of May
li. ' »*!. nnd all an- ursed to exercise
patience and consideration. While
every effort will be made to hasten
this work, there will be no avoidable
Interference with the progress of
claims now on flle or hereafter filed
under other laws. A special effort will
be made not to interfere with the ad¬
judication of widows* claims.
It will be wholly impracticable to

make any payments at the increaaed
r*t#» .lulv 4. 1918. but It Is hoped that
payments due August 4. 1918. may be
made at the fate provided by the new
law. It will not be necessary O write
the bureau about these increases. Let¬
ters of inquiry will simply delay the
work of making allowances.
No attorneys* fees will be allowed or

paid for services in securing increase
of pension under the act of June 10.
1918.

G. M. PAI-TZGABFR.
Commissioner.

Last week the death rate in the
navy and Marine Corps from «lcknc*s
was 2.4 per 1,000 per annum, which is
well below that of peace times.
Deaths from all causes reached the
rate of 3.7 per 1.100 per annum. Ad¬
missions to the sick list were 4*»2 :»er
1.000 per annum for all causes, sick¬
ness and injuries. There were four
eases of cerebro-spinal fever reported,
widely scattered, no two being a? any
station; three cases of scarlet fever,
three of diphtheria and seventeen of
pneumonia. Despite the prevalence of
diphtheria In many of -ha Ilas'.ern
cities, it has gained no foothold at any
naval training camp.

About 4,'XW women now are em-1
ployed in various capacities. Including
work ns machine and crane operatives,
at fhe manufacturing arsenals of the
army ordnance department, where be. |fore the war there were none, and

HOTEL ST. JANES
"Pmaa Square, Ntw York City
Just off Broadway at 109-111 Wot 45th St.
IX Block* from 45th Street Entrance

to Grand Central Station.

Women will find
here a home at¬
mosphere and
absence of ob¬
jectionable fea¬
turesofordinary
hotel life.
46 Theatres, all

rladpal shops,
to 6 minute*

walk.
S minutes of all
aabways, *X"
roads, surface
ears, bus lines.
An excellent
Restaurant, at

moderate prices.
Wrktfor

mH'kmt i Going
/¦ ,V*irK.

All Out-ide
With adjoining bath . - from flJO
With private bath . . from{MB
Sitting room bedsoom. bath, from iCOD

Parniahsd Apartments by the year,
mouth or week, at special sates.

Katmosd L. CaiaoiL, Pres. aad Mfcr

A Very Quiet. Aceeealble Ratal.
Reasonable la Price.

Hotel Seymour
44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Between Fifth A tonus
and »Bro*dwaj Tbrt*
minutes from Grand
cvntrsl Station. Near
Shops sad Theatsrs
Large. Light Booms
Beautifully Furnished

M up.

Tartar, Bedroom A Batn.
VM up.

CzosBeat Bestsumnt a la
Carta.

W. T.
Us

the number Is constantly increasing.
Among the places women work ait
in the tin. machine, trscter. incen¬
diary. cane and artillery-primer shot*
and in the ammunition-loading rooms
at the Springfield armory and the
Frankford. WatervJiet and Water-
town arsenals. Particular care is e*-
erciaed in lookinn after the wHfaie
of these employea. a':d women in¬
spectors are engaged in examining
and reporting upon the conditions un¬
der which the work and what is need¬
ed in the way of improvement* and
in the may of facilities for comfort,
health, recreation, etc.
It is expected that today some of

the bureaus and offices of the navy
will at&rt movlnR into the mammoth
new concrete building which is ap-
proaching completion in the Malt ttwfefl
first four sections of which are ready '

for occupancy. Moving day will be
continuous, until the latter psrt of
September, when It is expected thst
the entire naval establishment will
have again moved, excepting the
marine headquarters and hydroeraphic
office, which will remain in the Navy
Annex on New York avenue and In
Corcoran court: the naval dispensary,
which moves to Corcoran court, and
the navy auxiliary, which will occupy
the second floor of Corcoran court.
The State, War and Navy Department
building, which has so long been the
home of those three departments will
practically be taken over t»y the State
Department, the navy vacating en¬
tirely. unless Secretary Daniels de¬
cides to retain a suite of offices there.
The purpose is to move those offices
first which sre now in rented quar¬
ters scattered throughout the city.
The Quarters vacated by the na\'y in
the Seventh street group of huildimrs
and elsewhere will be taken over by
the army.
An unusual criticism of the army

uniform has been made by Otto H.
Kahn. the financier of New York,
who recently returned from ibroid.
He finds it hard to do full Justice 10
the splendid work of officers and i-v-i
of our army and navy. However, he
found some complaint about the o'la
toriness in making payment to the
soldiers, and the slowness with which>
the mall is handled."the latter a
really serious grievance, for prompt
and frequent communication from a:id
with home Is of great importance to
the morale of the army." He <nd flr.d
one real complaint, he *ay*. "an.i on
that score the complaint .s almost
unanimous.namely, the t»tif? rolor and
general inappropriateness and discom¬
fort of our army uniform, which by
the universal verdict of our owr. men
and of those of other nations, .s both
the least well-appearing and the least
practical of all uniforms."

SUES TRACTION COMPANY.
Frederick D. Richardson, admin¬

istrator of the estate of Marcus D.
Richardson, brought suit in the Dis¬
trict Supreme Court yesterday against
the Capital Traction Company for
tlO.flOO damages alleged to have been
sustained by the estate Auguat 22. 1917.
when, it is asserted, one of the com¬
pany's cars collided with an aato
driven by Bamie J. Harris. Idllin^
Marcus D- Richardson who was in the
automobile.

Boating.Bathing.Fishing
Rock Pomt and Leonardtown

MARYLAND

Also Csssertlssa far

Colonial Beach, Va.
By the *»cronies Faat Motor Lls«,

All Wlthla Hssn of
W asklaglon.

Full Information regarding
routes, rates and schedules, call
Franklin 2711. Office and wait¬
ing room. .12 O St. N. W.

8. W. CHADWICK.
General Manager.

Herald Square Hotel

ONE block from Penn¬
sylvania Station.Two

minuteswalk to the finest
.hop6and theatre*. Every
comfort and convenience
at these low rates.

ROOMS.
With pHtU«c« of balb \

SI.SO per day
With private shower bath

82.OO per day
With prl..t* bath

82.SO and up
Club Br.aklut ... 30c up
Spacial Lunchaon . . 60c
Frntch TakU JHot. Dtmm SI.00
m . U cmU at moJrrat* pricm

i. FraA S*f«n

RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CIT*. X. J.

'KAYMORE ATLANTc.cm'
lMXLgS GREAIESi HOTEL SUCCESS


